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Project Completion Abstract 
For Restoration & Rehabilitation – Aquatic Activity Area Projects 

East Awun Tributary – Maintenance of Existing Structures 
 

Project Objectives 

The objective of the work was to improve 
performance of structures built on the East 
Awun tributary in 2006 through the addition of 
small woody debris (SWD) and minor 
modification. Coho salmon, cutthroat and 
steelhead trout, and Dolly Varden char are the 
target species. 

Maintenance was performed on 16 large woody 
debris (LWD) structures placed on the lower 
system in 2006 between the Awun Lake and 
Awun Mainline road [refer to overview map].  

FIA Investment Schedule Number and 
Project Number 

Inv. Sch. #: COTFL396658 

Project #:6658014 

Recipient Name and Division/ MoF 
District/ MoF Region 

Western Forest Products Inc./Coast Forest 
Region/Queen Charlotte Islands Forest District 

Names/Affiliation of Registered 
Professionals Involved in the Project 

Michael J. Milne ABCFP Limited Licensee #0004 

Author(s) of the Project Completion 
Abstract 

Michael J. Milne, Forest Hydrologist, M.J. Milne 
& Associates Ltd. 2603 23rd Street, Vernon, BC. 
V1T 4J7. (250) 558-5770. mjmilne@telus.net 

Name of Watershed / Sub-basin, & 
Location 

Awun Creek watershed, East Awun sub-basin, 
Graham Island, TFL 39, Block 6 [refer to 
overview map]. 

UTM coordinates: 5944400, 662750 

Introduction 

The lower 300 m of East Awun Creek was 
prioritized for treatment in a watershed 
assessment completed for Western Forest 
Products Inc. (WFP). Large woody debris 
volumes were low in the treatment reach as a 
result of removal during past logging activities 
and limited recruitment over time. Access for 
fish through the main treatment reach was 
described as poor as a result of low LWD 

volume and bedrock control. Small woody debris 
(old logging slash) accumulation in an adjacent 
off channel area was restricting fish access and 
use. 
 
To address the mainstem issue 16 LWD 
structures were placed on the subject reach in 
2006 and monitored for performance. 
Accumulations of SWD at the structures were 
expected to activate the structures with regard 
to project objectives. Monitoring results showed 
little to no SWD accumulation at the structures 
after one year. 
 
Description of Design 

The addition of SWD by hand was prescribed for 
all structures with minor modification of two 
structures. Accumulations of SWD at and around 
the existing structures is expected to improve 
proformance by slowing flow through the 
structure, creating backwater resting sites, and 
forming small gravels beds for spawning. Better 
access through the subject reach will allow fish 
to reach higher value spawning and rearing 
habitat in upstream areas.  
 
A Section 9 notification of works was submitted 
to BC Environment in July 2007 with a carbon 
copy to Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Queen 
Charlotte City. All work was completed within 
applicable fish windows according to plans 
prepared by MTE Inc. of Tlell, BC. 
 
Description of Completed Works 

Small woody debris was gathered from adjacent 
clearcut areas and applied to 16 structures by 
hand. Large woody debris, also gathered from 
adjacent clearcut areas was incorporated into 
two existing structures, and one debris jam was 
modified through the addition of SWD and 
adjustment of several debris pieces to provide 
better access for fish. A crew of three 
supervised by a Biologist completed the work 
over a two-day period.  
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Cost summary 

Project completion costs are as follows: 

Assessment, prescription, reporting: $ 585 

Works and supervision: $ 3,262 

Project total: $ 3,847 

 
Post-completion Project Inspection 

Structure performance is expected to improve 
over time as a result of 2007 treatment. An 
inspection of all sites treated on the East Awun 
tributary is recommended in the spring of 2008 
with prescriptions for follow-up treatment, if 
required. If structures perform as expected, 
phase 2 of the project can proceed involving the 
improvement of existing habitat in upstream 
areas. 
 

Photographs: 

 
Photo 1.  View looking downstream from 
0+140 m at Structures 7 and 8. Note small 
woody debris (alder branches) added to the 
structures. East Awun Creek, July 2007.

  

 
Photo 2.  View looking across from the left bank at 0+190m at additional wood both LWD and SWD 
placed at Structure 11.  East Awun Creek, July 2007 
 


